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came out here as batmen to General Carton de Wiart
with his military mission after the war, and have
remained with the Radziwill family ever since. The
Prince, having previously fought in the Russian army,
was the General's A.D.C in Warsaw.
The name of General Adrian Carton de Wiart,, V.C,
C.B., CMG., D.SXX, took its place in the annals of
heroes some twenty years ago. In the Boer War, as a
young man of twenty, he was wounded twice; at the
outbreak of hostilities in 1914 he was in Somaliland, and
lost an eye and gained a D*S,G. He went out to France
at the beginning of 1915 and lost his left hand imme-
diately, and went back to the line again at the end of
the year,
He was wounded seven times more before the end of
the war: on one occasion I saw him standing by the side
of the road at Fanipoux, by Arras, in 1917 with his head
bound up, still in command of his infantry brigade, ]
was in the next room to him in Sir Douglas Shields*
hospital in 17* Park Lane, in 1918, when he would limp
in each day to give one encouragement, which meant
much in those days from such a great soldier.
His V.C was gained on the Sommc in 1916, when,
with a faltering line in a hurricane German counter-
attack,, he strolled calmly towards the enemy trenches
like a solitary Pied Piper of Hamclin: such an example
at once destroyed any idea of "ratting."
He came out to Poland with the British military
mission in 1918, and has remained in the country more
or less ever since, having a house on the Radziwill estate,
From here it takes only two hours to reach it by water;
it is an eight-hour journey in a rickety peasant cart if
you go by land*

